Professional Development and Funding Resources for UMSN Faculty: International Travel, Research and Course Development

OGO supports faculty who wish to incorporate global health concepts into their teaching and research in the following ways:
• Identifies funding sources for international research, course development and travel
• Assists in preparation of grant proposals

In addition to the general health-related funding resources on the UMSN Research webpage, faculty interested in research or teaching abroad may be eligible for a range of other sources designed specifically for international projects:

Through the University of Michigan

1. Units and Resources
   • Global Michigan Portal
   • Council on Global Engagement
   • Global Reach (Medical School)
   • International Institute
   • MLibrary Global Health Information Guides
   • School of Public Health Global Health Programs
   • School of Social Work: Office of Global Activities

2. Research Grants
   • Research Support in Africa
   • STEM Africa Collaborative Faculty Seed Grants
   • Center for Japanese Studies Faculty Research Grants
   • Center for Southeast Asian Studies Research Award
   • Thai Studies Faculty Research Grants
   • Institute for Research on Women And Gender - Sisters Fund for Global Health Faculty Seed Grants
   • Weiser Faculty Grants (Europe & Eurasia)

3. Faculty Professional Development Grants
   • International Institute Fund for Conferences and Workshops
   • International Institute Enterprise Fund
   • Center for Research on Learning and Teaching Development Grants
   • Integrating SEA Into the Curriculum Grant
   • Center for Korean Studies Travel Grant

Through External Sources

1. International Education Organizations
   • Council on International Educational Exchange (CIEE) International Faculty Development Seminars
   • Forum on Education Abroad (FEA) Research data on outcomes assessment, best practices
Global Studies Foundation (GSF)  
Institute for International Education (IIE) Funding, Educational Exchange & Training Programs  
NAFSA: Association of International Educators Training, advocacy, networking for international educators

2. Research Grants
- CIES Fulbright
- CORE Fulbright Scholar Program
- Community of Science Funding Database
- NIH Fogarty International Center Grants
- Directory of Non-NIH Grants and Fellowships
- Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation Research Grant Opportunities in Global Health
- US AID Global Health Grants
- Program (IRFP) National Science Foundation – International Research Fellowship Program (IRFP)

3. Faculty Professional Development Grants
- IIE Global Travel & Learning Fund (Europe)
- Global Studies Foundation Grant for Faculty Travel and Professional Development